
COMPARISONS - 1952 - 1963-64 

Time Spent Number of % Size of %Visiting Complained Desired 

in Alaska Highway Compers Party Anchorage lack of Improved 

Vacationers Compsites Campsites 

(Departures) (Includes trailers) 

\952 11 days 5,493 55% 2.6 52% 18.4% 26.7% 

*1960 13.5 days N.A. 56.7% N.A. 80.7% N.A. 54.3% 

1963-64 9-1/2 days 17,344 50% 3.2 60% N.A. 8% 

"From the University of Alaska report, "Tourist Industry In Alaska (1960)" which also makes the following 

general comments regarding the camping vacotloner. 

· Campsites ond good comping facilities are necessary for Increasing the number of highway visitors. 

· The United States is becoming more camper minded and Alaska must meet the demond of the camper visitor. 

· The state should develop natural recreational areas for campsites and provide camper focllities. 

· The Importance of campsites is shown by the high percentage that are using the present facilities. 

Group Camps 

Facilities for group or organized camps in the Region of Service presently con

sist of a 40 acre area at Russian Jock Springs Park, City of Anchorage, used 

by the Girl Scouts, Kings lake Camp, on area of 260 acres at Wasilla which 

is used by the Girl and Boy Scouts, YMCA, 4H and various churches. This is a 

highly organized operation with permanent buildings, 0 recreation hall, direc

tors' residence and on area for water sports. 

Undoubtedly, as time goes on, additional group camp facilities will be needed. 

Since Nancy lake will serve Ideally for this purpose, two locotions have been 

set aside. See Detail Plan of Group Camps, and description, pages 37 and 38. 

Picnicking, either a short or long term activity, can suitably be provided In 

either urban areas or in large, natural parks such as Noncy lake. Distonce is 
the malor factor determining use and the outlying area would receive primari

ly the all day visitor. His picnic would be ossaciated with any of the other ac

tivities that Nancy lake will provide, but these would be secondary to the pic

nic Itself. Very extensive picnic facilities are indicated in the Nancy lake Re

gion of Service largely because there is at present a distinct lock of the 

particular facility. Believing this deficiency will be corrected, especiolly with 

more close-in, short term facilities, despite the fact thot no specific programs 

could be shown, Nancy loke will not attempt to provide for the full shortoge 

that is indicated for 1980. Rother the total demond has been reduced from 

3500 to 2900. II is believed Ihis n!Jmber will be adequate to satisfy the de

mand of the all-day users of the Region of Service. Also, capacity of the land 

would seem to have been reoched with this number. See Plan and Description, 

Typical Picnic Ground, pages 41 and 42. 

Playing Games 
This activity ranges all the way from shuffleboard (usually for the elderly) 

through the court games all the way to the major game of golf. Some, such as 

scratch court basketball and/or softball; the court games of tennis, handboll, 

badminton and volleyball are all short term octivities entailing on expenditure 

of less than 0 half day. For such short term activities, people will rarely travel 

any dlstonce. They are therefore urban and more logically municipal or 

borough responsibilities rather than state. They have no real ploce in o~eas 
such as Noncy lake. People will travel a great distance to play golf and the 

game would be a major attraction at Nancy lake, particularly enhancing the 

lodge operatlon. An 18 hole course Is included On the plans, with possible 

expansion to 36 hol'es. However, It Is painted out that, according to the usual 

standard of 18 holes per 50,000 population, four 18 hole courses will be need

ed In the Region of Service by 1980. One of the three exists at Elmdorff Air 

Base serving a population of 25,000 militory. Two additional coUrses should be 

provided by either the boroughs or the Clty of Anchorage. For Plan an.d Des

cription of Nancy lake Golf Course, see pages 35 and 36. 

Hiking Trails and Nature Walks though separated in the ORRRC studies ore 

here combined becouse there will be little opportunity for the hiker who pre

fers miles of distance between himself and others. Troils through the Noncy 

lake terrain will be easy and sUitable for the less rugged type hiker. Isolated 

trail camps will be provided for families or orgonized groups who wish a light, 

backpacking experience. 
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Conoe Trails. Though odequote canoe trail is supplied by Kenai Notional 

Moose Range, conoe trails will be essential in Nancy Lake ~s a supplemental 

activity 10 major recreations; to reach areas not an the road system and to 

fully capitolize on the potential of the woter in the Area. 

Horseback Trails, despite their nationwide popularity as a major activity, are 

complelely locking in the Nancy Lake Regian of Service. They are extensively 

provided however in the Kenai Nationol Moose Range. This large gop in the 

range of activities available in the Region af Service will be made up by the 

trails and accampanying rental horse concession in Nancy Lake. All trails will 

serve both equestrions and pedestrions. 

Lodge and Cabin Facilities. There is insufficient data for projection af need for 

lodges ond cabins in Alasko since residents and travelers alike come prepared 

\0 camp because more sophisticated facilities are generally lacking. The com

mercial resort cabins are far the most port not equipped with sanitary facilities. 

There ore na lodges in the whole of the south central part of Alaska unless the 

lodge otMI. McKinley National Park is included. 

It would seem thpt 0 lodge-cabin complex in Nancy Lake would be as succe.ss

ful as are those in stote parks in the lower 48 where they are, literally, re

served years in advance. Lodging facilities ore normal adjuncts to state parks. 

The Nancy Loke pion propases inclusion of three types of such facilities -- a 

lodge, cabin areas and tent cabins, the loiter a minimum cost shelter that has 

proven very populor at Grond Teton Notionol Park. The lodge would supply 

the needs of short term or even overnight visitors off Alaska Highway 3 plus 

the luxury vacation trade (rooms should not be equipped for cooking). The 

lodge would have 0 heoted swimming pool. It could be designed to accom

modate small conventions in the aff season (as is effectively done ot the Okla

homa Stote park lodges). A quality restaurant in the lodge would odd a very 

real attraction, suited to a pleasant afternoon or evenings drive (or float plone 

flight), from Anchoroge. Two cobin areas at Nancy Lake proper and one at 

Red Shirt would supply the need of families for vacation cabins. The tent cab

ins would provide a semi-roughing it experience half-way between the tent and 

cobin. These structures are wall tents in effect - floored and framed up to win

dow level but canvas roofed. Cooking facilities and cots with all necessary bed

ding etc. are provided but toilets are of the public comfort station type. Such 0 

facility would, it is believed, fill a very great need in Alaska, namely that of 

low cost occommodations. One of the common complaints of most travelers 

was the cost of accommodations. 

Recent figures are unavoilable but according to the 1955 Yearbook on Park 

ond Recreatian Progress the live stoles with the largest capaCity in ladges were: 

India no - 1251 persons; Oklahamo - 750 persans; Kentucky - 363 persons, 

South Dokota - 350 persons and New York - 23\ persons. Cabins are provided 

by all but \2 stotes with capacities of certoin states as fallaws: New York 

3,094 persons; Oklahom a-1,360 persans; South Dokoto-975 persans; Kentucky 

- 924 persons; Pennsylvania - 796 persans; Ohio - 678 persons and Virginia 

588 persons. Much expansion has of course token place in the twelve years 
since this count wos mode. 

GENERAL CONCESSION OPERATION 

At present it is planned that the State construct all facilities but certain of these 

would be leased to one or several concessionaires. Concession operations are 

illustrated and described in detail on pages 34 and 35. 

Vv1NTER SPORTS 

Ice skoting con be on imporlont Nancy Lake activity only if other winter sports 

are developed in conjunction with it. Alone, the limited number of participants 

would not warrant maintaining the pork open in the winter. Ice skating is not 

usuolly on all day activity and the greater number 01 participants are children. 

However, since the opportunity exists to develop an excellent winter sports 

complex, the PIon proposes thot such a complex be located on and adjacent to 

Red Shirt Lake. It would include not only ice skating but also sledding and to

bogganing, cross country skiing, dog sled rocing, skijoring, ice fishing, curling 

and a beginners ski slope. The pedestrian-equestrian trail system would prOVide 

excellent opportunity for the use of snow mobiles. In conjunction with these ac

tivities certain limited concession activities would remain open through the 

winter season. Present winter sports activity in the Region amounts to Inter

mediate ond adult amateur hockey, ice skating, a beginners ski slope and a 

nordic ski trail system sponsored by the Anchoroge Parks and Recreotian De

portment; the Artie Ski Bowl (military along with ciVilian) 12 miles fram An

chorage and the Mt. Aleyeska ski develapmenl at Girdwood, 30 miles from 

Ancharage. See Plan ond Description, Red Shirt Complex, pages 39 and 40. 

Winter Carnival 
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FACILITY ANALYSIS TABLE 

SWimming Picnicking Fishing 

Booting 
(not canoe 
or saill 

(411ce 
Skating 

Hiking 
& Nature 
Walks (2)Camping 

(3)Horsebock 
Riding 

(41Sledding 
Toboganning 

Water 
Skiing Canoeing Soiling 

Annual days per person 4.63 2.34 2.05 1.48 1.0 .81 .40 .32 .27 .21 .07 .05 

Tolal user days - 3 months 
summer 1980 

1,025,545 518,310 454,075 327,820 135,000 179,415 54,000 70,880 36,450 46,515 15,505 11,075 

Total users peak weeke nd 
day 1980 21,367 10,798 28,379 6,840 27,000 3,737 3,375 14,760 456 2,907 323 230 

Size 01 party I 2.7 I 2.2 2.2 2.2 2 2.2 1.5 3 2 2 

T0101 po rli es 21,367 3,999 28,379 3,109 767 1,699 1,687 671 304 969 161 115 

Space requirement per 1/10 lin. ft. 0.1 acres (I) 100 It. 6 acres 0.05 acres .02 .4 0) 6 acres 1/2 mile 5 acres 
party beach shore or trail miles 0.2 acres Ira II miles acres 

I acre 
water 

Tolal space needed 2,136 399 27 miles or 18,654 83 acres 340 337 acres 268 304 5,814 80 trail miles 575 
lIn. ft. acres 25,481 acres trail miles trail miles acres 

acres 

Less existing equivalent 500 283 units (7)Academic (7)Aca 40 acres 112 941 units 00.00 (5) I00 acres (7)Academic 80 trail miles (7)Academlc 
facil itles elsewhere in (not demic (not trail rrliles (not (not 
region calculated) co Icu lated) calculated) calculated) 

Less programmed equivalent 00.00 200 unlls (7)Academ ic (7)Aca 20 acres 283 675 units 80 trail miles 150 acres (7)AcademIC 180 trail mlles (7)Acodemic 
facilities elsewhere in (not demlc (nol trail miles (not (nOl 
region calculated) calculaled calcaulated) co Icu Iated) 

Net facility requirements 1,636 
lin. ft. 
1/4 mile 

(6)3,524 
units 
352 
acres 

(7)AcademiC 
(not 

calculated) 

(7)Aca
demic (not 
calculated 

23 acres 00.00 
surplus 
of 55 ml. 

71 units 
+traveler 
1100 units 

0.00 23 acres (7lAcademic 
(not 
calculated} 

(7)Academic 
(not 
calculated} 

(7)Academjc 
(not 
calculatedl 

1171 (6) 

(l) 10%stream fishermen (21 ReSidents based on (3) Combined (4) 5 months (51 Judgement (6) This total not (7) This stateme nl means that further analysis of the activity would 

90% boot 1980 population with foot season -- adjustment provided in be pointless since the imbalance 01 supply and demand Is such 

of 135,000	 trails resident popu Nancy Lake that it cannot be corrected by Nancy Lake facilities. 
lation only See texl explanation 
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